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KennedrPlungesi''e es=
i` "
Into Heavy Work
Schedule Today

Almo Elementary Honor Roll
Released By Lassiter Today

filanet Like Named
School Homemaker

Frigid Weather, Some SIMAV
Is Seen For The Weekend

LONDON (UPt - Western EuJanet Like is the 1961 Betty
rope today enthusiastically acCrocker Homemaker of Tomorclaimed President Kennedy's inThe following students of Almo Hopkins, Vicki Hopkins, Barry row for Calloway County High
Bitter zero cold is forecast for was said to have caused less trouaugural address using such term, Elementary School
made the ho- Jones, leirrr. Roberts, Carrie School. She is the daughter of
tonight with some chance of ble than any other in recent years
as "dynamic." "youthful," and nor roll for the
past six weeks Lane, Suzette Evans, Cyrwly Ma- Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Like of Kirksnow. The mercury fell rapidly because of adequate warnings by
-historic."
of school, according to Charlie then, arid Rhonda Glover.
ser Janet is serving as second last
night and a light snow began the weather bureau and fast acThe London Times compared Lassiter principal
of the school.
Fifth Grade-Danny Hopkins, vice-president of the Calloway to fall
Kennedy's speech with Abraham
about 7:30.
tion by cleanup crews Some secFirst Grade-Randy Burkeen, Bobby Hopkins, John Huta, Tom- County FHA
Llticoln's inaugural address be- Bobby
No serious accidents have been tions remained under heavy snow.
Lockhart, Michael Hoplcs my Schroeder, Dickie Schroeder,
cause it had Lincoln's "sense of ins,
Having "received the highest reported, however a number of however.
Michael I-tics, Dwight Hol- Stevie Weatherford, Larry 'Wyatt,
a spiritual mission of the great
score in a written examination automobiles and trucks slid off
Record low temperatures added
den. Joe! Griffin, Thomas Dixon, Jerry
Mac
Burkeefi,
Beverly
presidential office."
Kathryn Hardie, Shirley McGill; Brittian,.• Linda Holden, Cynthia on homemaking knowledge and the road.- The snow last night ta the misery of about 500 perGave Its Approval
the White House after about a
Vicki Ragsdale, Earl Pritchett, Mathias, Jacicolyn Outland, Janice attitudes taken by senior hornet failed to stick at first, then it sons of Cape Cod, Mass who were
By MERRIMAN SMITH
The French newspaper Le FiChristy Lockhart, Carla Watkins, Rickman, Patricia Schorader. Ce- economics students In her school, covered the streets and highways forced to flee by floods caused
half
niled l'rew International
garo reac:ed with unreserved apDavid Wyatt, Gary Mohler, Cathy lia Taylor, Paulette Thompson she becomes a candidate for the with a slick surface which was by 30 foot waves.
Attended Dinner
proval of a kind rarely seen in
state Homemaker of Tomorfow difficult to- negotiate.
Harrisburg. Pa.. was covered by
Kennedy finally got into his
Lockhart and Charlotte Schroed- and Linda Turner.
WASHINGTON len -President
its editorials.
This morning at 7:00 o'clock 20 inches of snow the heaviest
er.
• Kennedy. who celebrated his in- new home at 6:15 p.m. He popped
Sixth Grade-Charles -Eldridge, award which will be announced
"lie used virile language for
the
thermometer stood at 8 de- reading in 16 years. A foot of
auguration until 3:30 arca, began out again at 8:05 p.m. to attend waking
Second Grade-Danny Brandon, Larry Grugett, Brenda Griffin, in March.
up the energies of a great
grees, and the forecast for today snow was reported in Philadelphia
is first day in the White House 'a buffet dinner at the home of nation which
Janet received an award pin indicates that it will not get and many communities
is threatened today David Burkeen, Jerry *Chapman, Terry Hopkins, Sherry Hopkins,
were re‘xlay by arriving at his office corporation executive G e or g e by
the very excess af its prosper- Gary Evans. Paul Rushing. Bar- Helen Tomlin, James Huta, Phil- representing the slogan, "Home much higher than 15 degrees. A parted isolated
more or less on time and getting Wheeler, whose wife thus scored ity," Figaro
lip
bara
Morris,
Brittian,
Ronald
Sharon
Reavis,
Elkins,
Ken
is Where the Heart Is." The ex- brisk wind made the cold seem
said.
an unexpected visit from former a major social triumph.
Hodges, Patsy
Hopkins, Miller. Wayne Thompson, Brenda amination paper of each school's even colder
The London Daily Mail labeled Judy
today.
President Truman.
Jones,
Bonita
Jones,
Clarence
Kathy
Pritchett,
Keeling,
Linda
Homemaker of Tomorrow will
The first lady did not accom- the speech of "historic importance
By JACK-A.- -SMITH
Parker,
Frances
Brenda
Nance,
Denecia
Parker
Ramsey,
and
Rick- be entered In competition to
The new Chief Executive had pany the President. He returned and great inspiration" and pubNEW YORK 11PD - The "inPatricia Ramsey, Marsha Jo Ro- ey Ragsdale
name the state's Homemaker of
called a special staff conference to the White House at 941 p.m. lished the entiftleiti On its front'
berts,
Seventh
Kelly
Schroacier.
Grade
and Yvon-Jimmy Kelley, Tomorrow A $1,500 scholarship augural day blizzard" moved out
for a m. EST, but it was late to pick her up and make the page
to -ea
today
leaving behind
Jerry Lassiter. Suzanne McDoug- will be awarded the first
Initial reaction from behind the ne Starks,
ranking
in getting under way as members rounds of the inaugural balls.
mountains of swill, and sub-freezal, Jr. Nance, Ronnie Newberry, girl in each state
Iron
Curtain
was
similar.
A
Radio
and
Kennedy
$500
went
all
schofive-one
to
collected in a large room next to
Third
Grade-Mary
Ducan, Etheleen O'Dell. Lynn Robinson,
temperatures in the northlarship to the state's second rank- ing
twice. The
lady retired to Moscow commentator - in an Eng- Max._ Cleaver, Patricia Butler,
Kennedy's" office.
eastern section (If the n.ition.
Gary Sutter, Patricia Wiggins, ing participant
lish
language
broadcast
beamed
House
White
after visiting
Kennedy, wearing a dark blue the
Sylvia Gilliam, Randy Lovett, John Woodall,
Drif,s of up to ten feet in
Connie Hopkins,
to Britain said, "There is plenty
'Tint and chartreuse tie, was &nail- three of the dances.
Don
Bailey, Chart0
Rushing, Rita Hopkins, Ronald Hopkins,
New York and New England and
hope in the inauguration of the
ing and looked bright as he
Dwayne F u 1 k e r so n. Ronnie Mary Frances
fierce winds hampered snaw reIn his inaugural address sprin- new President. . The Soviet UnFurgeson, Charles
admitted photographers to his ofSchroeder, Darrell Cleaver. Dot- Collins
moval and snarled transportation.
and Mary Beth Beale,
kled with measured phrases, Ken- ion will do everything it can to
The Murray City Council met
fice for the first pictures of him
The cold wave extended today as
nedy issued both an invitation make the seeds of friendship pro- tie Hale. Glenda Kelley, Anna and Marcia Jones.
at the White House desk. As the
'Patinae business
Morris,
Debby
Mathis, Gary
far moth an florirta Where 39 des -tests- nights
Eighth
duce beneficial fruit."
warning
and
Communto'
the
a
_Grade--flialte--_-_
.
_fattier,
of the city being handled.
photographers were being shooed
aReeeei, Cheryle Donald Williams. Patricia
gree
temperatures
were
recorded—caw
Dissenting
Not.
Jones,
_ otatalatess•-he-ntirtete-tria-left ttnn
Bids were taken for additional
in Palm Beach. Snow and freezing
The only diss-enting Note came Thompson. Danny Chapaman and Joyce
Leach, Sharon
whether now friend or foe, to
Peeler,
across his brow, shook his head
Martha Robb Beale.
rains also were reported in Vir- ..-fire hose for the fire department.
Caroly Starks, Bail Starks. Don"begin anew" with America, the from London's Communist Daily
slightly and turntti his attention
The Howe Fire Equipment Comginia' and the Carolinas:.
Fourth Grade-Joe Ann Hopk- na Hargis, Jimmy Jackson. KenWorker which said in an editorial,
search for peace.
to a pad on his desk.
At least 49 deaths were blamed pany was the successful bidder
"You're. all wrong. Jack" The ins, Danny Brandon, Carolyn Wil- ny hoes, Carolyn Garrison, Phyl•
in doing so he declared:
Date. Worker said that Kennedy son. Diana Kldgridge, Suzanne lis Edwards, Gwen Fulkeneon,
on the storm. Pennsylvania led with a bid of $1 40 per foot for
Personally Greets Truman
"Let every nation know, wheth- "talks as if it were still possible Evans, Donna McDougal, Danny Roger Brandon,
the toll wi'h 20. New England ac- 7041 feet of two and one-half inch
Jackie Grogan
ir Truman walked up to the White
er it wishes us well or ill. Wit for the United States to achieve Galloway, Sharon Keeling. Ricki and Danny Cleaver.
counted for 12 deaths incluting hose. This is a budgeted item.
House at 10 a.m. with a caste
we shall pay any price, bear any military superiority over the So- four in Connecticut Other includ—
The Midwest Fiie Equipment
over his arm Kennedy went out
Eighty-five Murray State Col- ed New York 4; New Jersey. 5: Company bid $1.81. $1 58
burden, meet any hardship, sup- viet."
and
to the front steps and down a
lege
students
any friend or oppose any
port
have
applied
for Washington. D. C., 2: West Vir- $1.30 on three different types of
Italy's governing Christian Demwalk a short distance to meet
degrees to be granted a! the end ginia. 3. and Maryland. 3
in order to assure the sur- ocratic party publication II Popo.
foe
hose. The Fire Hose Sales Divihim He then took Truman into
of 'he first semester, Jan 31,
vival and success of liberty."
Among the dead were three sion of the B. F. Goodrich ComIn said ''Free and strong men
his office.
Dr.
Donald
B.
Hunter, registrar, men in a truck that jumped a pany made a bid of $1,52 per
will read Kennedy's mes-age with
The busy first day schedule
Drew Strong Response
has announced
barrier and landed in Jamaica foot.
emotion. . What matters is the
Indicated t h e youthful, active
The 43-year old former senator
Bay here during the blinding
In other action the council apPresident would move swiftly in almost bluntly drew attention to moral force bursting forth from
Two
students
have
applied for snow
proved the sites selected by the
putting his "new frontiers" ad- his comparative youth in pledging the words of the message. It is
bachelor
of
science
in 'agriculture
"
.Richmond Hall, MSC's new on each floor, equipped with two
The weather bureau predicted Murray Housing Commission for
the speech of an American of the
oninistration into high gear
to fight for liberty and to defend
degrees. 7 for bachelor of science snow flurries today but nothing
dormitory for men will be ready washers and two dryers each.
the public housing project.
Kennedy, who took office Fri- the rights of man.
in
home
economics,
1 for bache- equating the howling storm that
for occupancy March 1," stated
The floors are of vinyl tile and
Robert Cross Spann was named
day as the 35th President of the
"Let the word go forth from
lor
of
music education. 5 for threatened to disrupt Inauguration
President Ralph H. Woods.
the stairs are of terazza.
as a fireman to replace Winfred
United States and immediately this time and place, to friend
bachelor
of arts. and 70 for bache- Day ceremrinies in Washington,
-"It will just be a matter of • The exterior of the building is
Allison who was dismissed.
challenged Russia to join in a and foe alike." he said, "that the
lor of science.
putting more double-deck beds of multi-colored gray brick.
brought New Yark to a standstill.
It was found that GaylonsThurnew "quest for peace" got an torch has passed to a new generand
in Wells Hall for February," he
covered
New
Beigland
with
man, recently appointed to the
Those appling for degrees from
early response to his plea'.
ation of Americans-born in this
mounds
tif
snow
continued,and
winds
of
up
Murray Planning Commission is
Calloway County ars as follows:
Congratulated by Shrusbehav
century. tempered by war, -disineligible because he holds anBachelor of Science - Laaac Ad- to 70 miles an hauls
Every effort was made to have
Soviet Ambassador Mikh ail ciplined by 'a hard and bitter
ams. Murray; Gary B. Cooper,
the building' reedy by the beginnMenshikov, interviewed by a tele- peace, proud of our ancient hen-,
The blizzard and near-blizzard other office Dr Thomas HoganMurray, Jimmy F. Doran. Mur- hit the east Thursday and con- camp was named to fill his posilo) I wiled Pm.. I nirrna I Ions!
ing of the 'semester, but it will
vision reporter at the big inaug- tage-and unwillang to witness or
ray; Ray L Dunn, Murray, Dan tinued 24 hours It swept across tion.
Census - Adult
52
ural ball in the National Guard permit the slow undoing of thote
LOUISVILLE run - Frank C. be a month late.
Keith Evans. Murray: Paula Bla- Canada's maritime provinces FriCensus - Nursery
A street marker for ,Sunset
'armory, said he felt the Kennedy human rights to which this na- Rapier, a Union County farmer,
8
Richmond Hall was named for
lock Hill.. Murray; Robert P. Mc- day night and aas expected to Boulevard will be erected.
Adult Beds
65
speech, marked "a turning point ion has always been committed, was elected Friday to succeed the third president o f MSC,
Cann. Kiritsey; Hazel C. Maupin. VIlack Newfoundland today.
Emergency Beds .
13
in our relations."
and to which we are committed John E. Crigler. Boone County, as James H. Richmond. He was preMurray; Man: Louise Outland,
Patients admitted
New
president of the Kentucky As- sident from 1936 to 1945.
York.
with
commuter
today
home
around
at
the
and
BIG LAUGH From Moscow Russian Premier
Murray; Robert K. Overbey. Mur- transportation crippled by a strike
Patients dismissed
sociation of Fairs a n d Horse
"We believe that this dormiworld."
Nikita Khrushchey sent a conray;
Gerald
New Citizens
B. Parks, Murray; of about 660 railroad tugboatmen.
.
Shows,
Inc.
Roy
K.
tory
Asbury.
is
one
Augof
the
finest
Kennedy
a
drew
to
strong
be
regratulatory
message expressing
usta, was named vice president found anywhere," commented Dr. Patients admitted from Wednes- Donald R. Rideout. Murray: Bob- ordered 10,000 sanitation men to
WASHINGTON 1151 - It was
hope for "a radical improvement" sponse from the crowd wheh he
day II:30 a.m. to Friday I:15 a.m. by Joe loon. Murray; Roy A. work around theseclock this week- like a see:)e from
asked If the people were ready Directors elected include Lynn Woods.
a low umetiv
in Soviet-American relations.
Cordie Rayborn McDougal. 203 Weatherly, Murray: Leon Win- end to haul away ten inches of And it dram the same
Yares of Mayfield; Robert WigThe dormitory will house 246
belly
Kennedy -appeared to thrive on to join in efforts to forge "A
chester, Murray; Tommy D. Ale- snow. Drifts of ten feet were reMaple;
Mrs.
Iris
Edwards.
Route
ginton
of
Cynthiana; and John men. Room rent will be $5 per
laughs.
the hectic inaugural festivities but grand and global alliance, north
aader. New Concord; Allen P. ported in soil% districts. "
1,
Lynnville;
Mrs.
COnrad
Carr
week.
Multi-millien iire former Amsouth, east and west" against Bottotf of Gashen.
his wife Jacqueline had to limit and
and baby boy, Route 3. Murray; Dulanely. Murray. and Ray T.
New England, where the storm bassador
Joseph
P
Kennedy.
*ter participation. Still recovering tyranny, poverty, disease and war.
Construction on the dormitory Mrs. Jerry Bohn and babby boy, lownsend, Murray; Bachelor of was officially declared a blizzard, proud father of the
new Presi-_
"Yes, yes," the throng roared
from the Caesarean delivery of
OWENSBORO apt - David
began in mid-summer of 1959. North 18th: Mrs Lottie Jewell, Science in Home Economics -sat suffered the most severe snow dent, accidentally slipped
out of
her son on Nov. 25, the new first back.
Roster, of Bowling Green. was
As you enter the building, you 319 North 5th.; Leonard Ward Mary Ellis Lawson. Murray. and and wind toll but was reported his top coat at one of the inauAnd it was Eisenhower who
lady passed up some functions
North
elected pres.id•nt of the KenSkok. Murray: recovering well despite tempera- gural balls Friday night.
will find the counselor's quart- Walker, Route 6: Mrs. Lennis Virginia
leavhg
and left...the inaugural balls short- led the applause when he sole- tucky Household Goods Carriers ers, Which consists of a living Ward, 214 Woodlawn; Mrs. Day- Bachelor of Music Education - tures as low as 20 below zero in him
standing in front of the remnly declared:
ly after 'midnight
Association which closed a con- room, dining room, two bedrooms, mon Turner and baby boy, Route Joe E. Tarry, Murray.
northern
sections. The blizsard gated throng in his shirtsleeves.
"My fellow Americans: Ask net
It was a long day for Kennedy.
vention h•re today. Ragion•I and a patio on the right.
3; Mrs. James Jones, Route 1.
After the oath-taking ceremony what your country can do for vice presidents elected were
To the left are the lobby, Benton; Iris Kathy West, Route
at the Capitol, his inaugural ad- you-ask what you can do for George F
television room, and patio.
f Paducah: W•13, Benton; William Harry Brown,
dress and a formal luncheon, he your country.
There is a walkway connecting Route 1, Hardin: Mrs Lowitt
ton Ectcm of Winchester: and
"My feltow citizens of the
and Mrs. Kennedy rode down
Charles Arnold of Louisville,
this frontal area to the rest of Thomas Cooper and baby girl,
AsPennsylvania Avenue to thes White world: Ask not what America
the building.
Route 2: Mrs Bobby D. Locke
wHouse at the head of a miles- will do for you. but, what toThe excellent closet arrange- and baby girl, Route I; Miss Eva
long parade. Police Chief Robert gether we can do for the freedom
HENDERSON (UPI) - A fire ment is one of the features. Each Mae McCallon, Route 2: Mrs.
Murray estimated a crowd of one of man."
which apparently started in a man will have 11 built-In draw- Cletie Hill. Route I. Hazel.
million lined the route.
storage closet gutted the basement ers and a large shelf above the Patients dismissed from WednesThe Kennedys watched the paof the post office here Friday. closet space for infrequently Us- day 111:30 to Friday 8:15 a.m.
rade from a reviewing stand at
items.
Clarence Cunningham. Route
Postmaster James R
Rash Jr.
the White House. The new PresiThere is a corner lavatory In 5; Mrs William Paschall. Puryear,
estimated the damage at several
dent remained for the entire 3i
each room, and a bath between Tenn.; Ira Lee Travis, Route 3:
thousand dollars.
hours it took the marchers to go
each two rooms.
Master Billy G. Hurt, 905 Olive,
The Collegiate Restaurant will
ha, ,,but the first lady retired to
In Woods Hall the women have Benton; Master .Steve bee, Route
hold- open house today at their
six feet of closet space. In Rich- I. Farmingnin:
izzie
LOUISVILLE TP111 -The Lou- mond the boys have
losatioeson West Main Street.
only four Knight, Route 1, ffardin: Mrs
N- e—r:1-trople of Murray have isville Chamber of Commerce feet. thus allowing the extra Ronnie Lamm Orchard Heights:
ted to visit the newly Friday reported that the •cono- space for the bath between the Miss Judith Shroat, Box 109;
my of the metropolitan Louis- rooms.
odeled restaurant and to try
Master Barry "Darnall, -Route I,
•ille area •nded 1960 in a
c food served by the firm.
Each _room hat a large picture Ahno; Mrs. James Clopteri, 703
slump
with
employment
6,300
clonutsv
Frt4
owill be given with
window. The window wall will Elm St.; Mrs. Albert Tubb s.
each order of coffee from 8:00 lower last month than in Debe, one color and the other three Route 5. Benton; Cordie Mccember
1959.
Unemployment
last
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
walls a complementary shade.
Dougal, 203 Maple; Mrs. B. A.
Western Kentucky.-Partly
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Conley are month totaled 21.000.
There will also be two beds, West, (Expired), Star Route, Maycloudy and cold with snow flur- the managers of the restaurant
two study desks, two chairs, and field.
ries today, tonight and Sunday. and they are open from 700 am.
one occasional chair in each
High today 15 to 20; low tonight until midnight seven days a
MADISONVILLE (111) - Some room.
.zero to five above.
week.
20() members of the Hopkins
The tile In the baths on the
The restaurant serves lunches, County Farm Bureau will' attend first floor is coral, on the seTemperatures at 5 a.m. (CST): steaks, pizza, sandwiches and the annual Farm Day meeting cond and third floors yellow, and
Paducah 7, Lexington 12, London Short orders. Delivery is Made here today. Dr Louis Alderman. on the fourth- e combination of
Lowry Parker said yesterday
CIAIM MT SPSED RICORD-Crew members of the H. J. Deutschendiarf, Jr. and Capt W. L. Polemus.
17. Bowling Green 15 and Cov- inside the city limits:"
director of t h e University of ivory and blue isused.
Air roma 13-58 Hustler jet bomber that claims According to the Air Force announcement, they
that he will be a candidate for
ington 11.
The public is invited to visit Kentucky Northwest Center at
Each floor has a large study Sheriff'of Calloway County.
six world records hold • model of their plane as Sew more than 1.200 miles an hour over a 621aleansville, Ind., 10.
the restaurant during their open Henderson, will be the guest room with windows. across.
they tell newsmen of their feat In Los Angeles. mile closed course and carried a payload of 4.408
His farinal announcement will
.
fluntington, W.10.,.15.
house.
attester.
There is also a laundry room be made at a later date, he said.
They are (L to r.): Capt. It R. Wegener; Maj. pounds. Five Russian-held records were beaten.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Loneliness
Is Malady Of
The Big City
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TLMS8 PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inn
Consolidation of the Murray, Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
' Times-Herald, October 20, 1923, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.
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By GAY PAULEY
United !nee iiii.o.saieftei
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368 - NEW YORK 10Pf - In small
Monroe, Meniphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Yacht- towns, where everyone knows
gan Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
everyone else, socializing is . as
Entered atAtie Post Office, Murray, Kentuclay, for tzansmtauon as '••tay_ art. eefiching__Ioe._ the-. telephone.-'
Second Class Matter
But in the coldly impersonal
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 201, per city, loneliness is the malady of
; month 85t. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- many who
came to the big town
where. $5.50.
to make their mark, have made
it and still hit home nights.
•.%
.U1\
iti.;!
Numerous are the ways of conueriniL loneliness book. the TV set, the neighborhood iinovies, and the cocktail
party Circuit if you can stand
Ledger & Times File
the pace once you're on the endless list of invitations.
Or, there is an organization
A iiroaraint for the .\ir I or...
Murray. CVr\
called -The Cliff Dwellers," who'ii' two "tins- \yin))
'
,gen
at
CitilWtt
iv
"Y CoktY
tti
se major purpose is pleasure from
II i1t'
each member's company.
Lee E.I‘‘ard died Friiloy•iii his ear close to the
I first heard of the dwellers
:
.1 Ed s‘ arils. near i tackusburg rein 'John.'Cronin, a member,
1 44‘1
‘
I t.
t
.1:11.111.
"11:'
1..
ived by lit. _oil.' .fild tone oilier awe Troia-hall who runs a skin-diving
equipment
ann..
'
center in .Manhattan. Cronin said.
eared Ifouliitiz Green "Boy, the' dwellers enjoy life. A
High SC1111,11.
5::-01 in the
nialit It was Nlitr- 'party ever few days. Call up Bill
Boal if you want to know more
:ay - third -fritight vietor‘..
(0 _ale about them."
'I' &t' Murray Slate
are
Audiepice For Nagasaki*
Morehead Eriales tortiarlif„- The - Pacers ae
r
,'arch of
Boal. 29, turned out to be
heir fourteenth win of the sew:ion_
president of t h e organization
which had its beginnings in a
conversation among him and a
Years Ago This Week few friends one evening in the
spring of 1959-, 'We were trying
to figure out how to build an
Ledger & Times File
audience for a magazine, before
and not after you started one."
said Boal. Who has experience in
stips„,I
the
prt.41
Th., Nilin-ity
the magazine. the theatrical protaarts_haL 411 UsaInIBLUs
sille2rtortly In other markets ducing and acting fields.
aVortigio
The group decided to aim for
a Ti'
• Lip, \i‘
IliiLitl:tqlitirStitly after New York's "young suceessfuls"
thati a v, •'-L.'. 11111o•-.
-air\
[iruth- -the single set between ages 20
I
-ftwr
-11774. and- 40 enoetky in the advertising
. and OUP
and communications world, in
.144111.
Wall Street, fashion and the professions.
drowd Jsr".-fLI -11/4 14444-taii
'
*
"Pc-r
:
trivitottow- far -T ffrst partY
SI l"'"Ple•
ion- there January l -t. The inui
"!1 1 1,1
went out to a list of 1.500
\idol still h,.
reliesitiK "friends of ours, friends of friends
,
-I
his
1:11A..all••l'.041 I ,
l'Ity. 1411,• till - of
ours, and friends of their
liotricl•ti;.•111 St a. nook
II,
friends.- said Boal, in an interproigednri.
,
view 'Five hundred people Showia.i "t‘o.•k from Ilafford Adams ed up. much to our amazement."
Growing Like Topsy
:rittliyrilie. ill
ha- 1,•••1. rts•-,‘,•r,d
ieiiiia.
"Cliff Dwellers has been rowili
ing
•airtee." ceertintred
Roil, a native of Chicago. "There
are 8.000 members in Nw
e
York and affiliated branches In
\Ham'. Boston. Washington. Toronto and Buffalo. We hope to
Lt J
& Tim*. File
open another branch in Chicago
in February." • .
Now. Boal has two assoo -•
smith are nhilitua preparations helping him run the organization
‘*--` • • x%
huiTdinsr -Arthur Bernstein. a free-lance
v,
stri•et. hetweeii Third and television write. and -Ted Steeg,
an industrial designer. The prg- \\
roar loon liaa I ased the fortuer Jock Ileale anization also has that hoped-for
!leo
;
1141- 111,.5
111.• •,,.(•k good, from ilk magazine. called "The Cliff Dweller-. naturally.• •
.91';;Ict• I..i•
Nfani '.'tr. et. NIr. Fitt.
tho liarSeveral !members have married.
ht. it iii operatioliZ re tor
:evehe said.
Boat said the number of men
i,!.. %%h..
Id
1.0'4)k11,1 .111.1
and women .members runs about
11.
M.11.1i•
1111.4ilt bate hut
It
,
1.1 S
50-50-"the proportion's self-levTOt.55.W1-111:140.11
eling. If one party produces a
in cheek-.
surplus of girls. you'll find the
111\ I' h.'. II pl-dizet4 Ity „Mir- next one has a full stag line."
Cliff Dwellers stages a dance
or 7) each for the arreal
a'.1 p.ol•i•- holding up or at- or cocktail party once every 10
days. And now. Boal said, special
NI:ir:...‘
..t.f• ..1111.•is.•11 oarly Fridley Interest groups also are planning
of He ••-;•-lotiep ocelipied their own gatherings-withirvgatherinr Some members are gour\\
was mets and meet regular to try
-.•ove
Is I •
food in .a famous or a new restaurant.' Others. are skin-diving
hobbyist' and gather at hotel
swimming pools for practice. Still
others like .„to ski. co plan ski

- Ten Years AoTó
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30 Years Ago This Week

Murray Merchants League
Wednesday Night. Jan. 18th
Tr“ni5

L

Purdorn & Thurman
50 26
Kengas
49 27
Kentucky Colonels
431 321
American La. Pipeline
42 34
Johnson's Grocery
42 34
Monk's Super Service .. 41 35
West Side Barber Shop
40' 36
all-Jersey
37 39
Murray, Wholesale .
30 42
The Strangerg
29 47
Local S72 ....
..... ..... 26 46
Ledger & Times ....
221 531
, Night Besultt
ristingin Grocery 4
The 'Strangers 0
Kentucky Colonels 3
West Side Barber Shop 1
Murray Wholesale 3
Monk's Super Service 1
Kengas 3 American, La. Pipeline 1
Ledger & Times 2 Local 572 2
Pardom & Thurman 2
All-Jersey 2

•
Utile Johs-4). S. Army
.11•JAAVIS-11.-1111INCHIESURCentral.PrIPIP8 Writer
A surface-to-surface rocket, ground
equipment are adaptcapable of supersonic speeds, able for an
extremely high deand with a range comparable free of
mobility on the ground
to that of medium or heavy and the
entire system is easily
Artillery, the Little John is a airlifted.
124-inch rocket, about 14 feet,
It is a free flight rocket, hav5 inches long, packing explo- ing no built-In
sive power greater than heavy of its own. It isControl system
considered an
cannon.
all-weather weapon and will
The system, developed by the soon be
making its way into
Army's Redstone Arsenal, can operational
units of the Army.
carry either nuclear or conven- It is being
built by the Army's
tional warheads, possesses sim- Rocket and
Guided Missile
plicity and reliability and uti- Agency.
lizes a solid propellant engine.
Lightweight launchers and
(Next: Honest John)

Paul Stodghill
175
Bob Wright
173
Richard Lassiter
........
172
Joe Graves
172
Bob Wade
171
Cliff Campbell
170
169
Red Doherty '
Bill Sumner ,
169
Ronald Pace
165
165
Joe Spann
165
Paul Buchanan .
High Team Series
2624
Kengas
Johnson's Grocery
2472
2455
Purdom & Thurman
High Team Game
Kengas
.....
946
Johnson's Grocery ..........
883
Kentucky Colonels ..,...
High bid. Mums
217
Cleatus Fair
Robert Hibbard
217
Richard Lassitti-h.
213
Paul Stodghill
212
Jim Jones
210
High. Ind. Series
Cliff Campbell
562
Paul Stodghill
L D. Cathev
551
Splits Picked up
3-10
Bob Wade
3-7-10
L D Cathey
Joe Thornton
Bill
3-75
-10
-7
Red Doherty
- 64

Norm Nichols
Norm Nichols, professional bowling star. will be in
Murray today- mid Sunday to attend the grand opening

of

Cs)rvelle

Nichols is from, Denver, Coloraaro, and is presently
the Colorado All Events champion •tuitl -is a member 'of
the
Bowling Promotion Staff.
•
lie twice viol' (lie Deliver All-City Singles classic and
consecutive TV game.s over a local liettVer
1-iitttititt.--ittstri-tror Hume- - fourteen apra
better than 21t average.
Norm -re'reiiiIy switched from a four step' to a five
step delivery. Since the change he has howled his first
Sift,- game rin4 has hail ;4!_vc-ral 71)0 series.
Ili. will hold a Chilly this afternoon and tomorrow
the howling center.

art(9.11.11 at

Read The Ledger's Classifieds
•

I

•
Burl Ives -In
"LET NO MAN VVRITE
MY EPITAPH"

85 Seniors
File Forms
For Degrees

Starts SUNDAY!
RECOMMENDED

BY

MURRAY'S LEADING GOSSIPS!!

Eighty-five seniors hii•.,
Rehearsing a scene from "Sleeping
plied for their degrees to be THOSE FINAL TOUCHES
Seauty" which opens at 9:30 tomorrow morning
granted Jan. 31.
the Auditorium
Applications for degrees are as are Judy Wilkinson as Frytania, Marilyn Vincen1 as Beauty, and
follows: bathelor of science in Weldon Stic• as the Queen's Page.
_
agriculture. 2. bachelor of science
in home economics, 7, bachelor of
'the 5ount 43-all on a lay up by
music education, 1, bachelor of
Bale. %sib 1222 left in the game.
science, 70, bachelor of arts. 5.
The T.gers graduails pulled aTime* applying
are: Lydia
%say for the am.
Ruedernan Aberli, Isaac Booker
Sk.p Wolfe led the Memphis
Adams. Tommy Downs Alexandscoring with 27 pouts Herrcion
er, Ernest - Randolph Allen. Euwas high for the Racers with 17.
leen Ramage Baxter, Margaret
Memphis (70)
Hausman Benedict, Donald Davld
Snyder 8, Ku-k 12, Yates 12,
Berry, Larry
Blubaum;
Lee
Wolfe 27, Mangum 9. Jackson 2.
Thomas Eugene Brady. Ben WilMurray State (60)
liam Butler, Richard Earl Cates.
Memphis Slate recorded as 301.11
Bale 4, Greene 5. Herndon 17,
Gary Bryan Cooper. 'Calvin straight win on the home court
Lynn Crouch, Judith Ann Cun- last raja with a 70-60 %ictory at Wilkias 6, Ultiordan 10, Graham
ningham, Carl .Richard Dasen- the expen-e of a relentless Mur- 13, Smikoski 3, West 2.
brock. Jimmy Franklin Doran, ray State quintet.
Robert L. Dotson, Jr., William
Murray which led in the infant
Walter Dresback, Allen Page
stages of the contest fell' behind
Dulaney, Kay Litton Dunn,
Maxine Hopkins Edwards. Bet- to trail 30-35 at the halftime ston
The first annual city singles,
ty Lou -Ellis, Dan Keith Evans, The Thoroughbreds refused to call
Wayrnan Leiand Foster, Robert it qui:s and came back t,. knot doubles and mixed doubles bowllog 'events will be held in MurThomas Fowler, Terry Ray Gulray January 27, 28, 29. Entries
ledge, Edwin Arthur Hamilton,'
for the contests close on January
Jr, Wade Lee Harper, William
25.
Donald Harvey, Paula BlalocK
This will be 3- handicap event.
Hill.
Prizes will be given to the person
Mary Ford Holland, John Eswith the highest scratch genie
ka: Hoover, Alfred Gene Howie,
and highest scratch series: A
Murray State College Or- Fredrick Allen Johnson, Donal
Ti
c•omplete prize list will be - ancheora will present a concert Wayne Jones. Margaret Allan
nounced later.
Stoiciay at 3 p.m.
Jones. Carolyn King Kressenberg,
A prize fee of $1.50 per powler,
It .vi.1 be given in the Recital George Ed eard ,Kultahiko, Jr.,
a bowling fee of $1.20 per pers.!
Hall of the Fine Arts Building Mary Ellis Lawspn.,
and an expense fee of 20c for .,
and writ be under the direction
Carolyn Sue LeNeaoe, Robert
total of
per bow.let for ea.'
Of Prof. Richard W. Farrell.
Patrick McCann, Bobby Glenn
event will be charged.
--Prat Neal B. Mason will be McCord.- Hobby Neal McCord,
the soloist. He will play "Konzert John Joseph
Maszaras. Hazel
The tournament will be sac
for Cello and (kettest:a.- by „Cotter blauren, Donald Martin
boned and will be played undi Hayden.
Moore,
'Moore. James Marvin
Dish Os scared RH
,
'
the rule, and regulations- as o •
Other nthrbers by the orchest- Lendeil Wayne Noffsinger,
It we t semen tile lee
by the American Bowling Conra wall be 'Hansel and Gretel"
Elizabeth Ann North, Mary
gress,
by Humperdinck; and "Scbehera- Louise Outland. Ronald V.'iyine
NO PICTURE HAS EVER LIT IT UP SO WARMLY' AND NO
lade.
' by .Iiimsky & Korsakav. Outland, Robe,* Key Overtaey,
PICTURE HAS EVER UNLOCKED A MORE SECRET DOOR INTO
- Vernon Rice
NEW USE
. Owen, Gerald B.
THE PRIVATE SHAME AND THRILL OF liAN AND WOMAN.
Parks.. Elliott MItChell Perry,
_pALLAs. Tex. ern - - The US.
Marian Dordon Perry, D.d!lne
TECHNICOLORy.oa WARNER BROS
ste: -1
Edwards Ray, Donald Raymond
marshal's office has found a 0s8
f6r the t'white lightning" conSt!!
Benny Rudolph Riley, Fredefiscated 'from moonshiners. It
ri It Edwin Robinson. Ida Patsy
makes an excellent fingerprint
oyster. Bobby Glynn
. "iftSITY: "Amazing Transparent
Rudd.
:nit remover.
Mar,,- -feat. 59 mins.. starts at Ulenn Miller Sanders. Virginia
1:00. 3.56. 6:55 and•9:30. "Let No North Skok, Frank Jahn SmikoStewart, Joe
Man Write My Epitaph.- feat. shl, .WYona An
104 mins., starts at 2:12. 5,13 and Eugene Tarry. Patrick Thomas.
Edward Franklyn Thompson,
810.
1,PANKINg' FATAL-Mr. and
MURRAY .DRIVE-IN - "The Law William Ross Thelkelc.1, Booby
Mrs C iftt Butler, shown kW,
'loon.
Donald Erfwin Toone.
and Jake. Wade-, 86 minia starts Joe
INSURANCE AGENTS
a snapshot, face charges In.
et 630 and 1(1..14. "The Lost Ray Franklin Townsend, .lowh
Reno. Nev., in the "spankAl lace.
World," 98 min., starts at 626.- M Tuhalsky, Jimmy C.
ing" death of their 3-yearRoy A. Weatherly, Itenry Doealet
.
- Sunday
old daughter Emanaa. They
AUTOMOBILE
FIRE - CASUALT
VARSITY: ."Darlf At The Top of Weloirne. Charles Nathan Wells.
are frum Portola, Calif. The
Larry Louis Wheeler, Leonard
' The Staira" feat 122 mint, starts
mother admitted she had
P. Yr WC', Jesse Leon Winche-ter,
at 1:24. 3:53, 6227
.end 8:51.
"spanked" Emend. with a
Telephone PliWin 1-3115
Gatlin Building
CalOnn Kenneth Mu hael Winn, Fran
• MURRAY 1)R1VE-IN:
boll whip before Emends
Mary Eliatheth Alien, and
111t1ITIAY; KENTUCKY
Miller Story." 110 .rnIns., stiirtS a
died, because the tot would
F ni(e, Lewis.
7 00 and 9:25.•not wash her face.

This is

Murray Falls
To Memphis
State 70-60

Bowling Events
Slated This Month -

Concert Set
By Orchestra

jp.so

WANT NEW RULES-Rep. damoei Roosevelt (DI, California,
sod ti.r.p.--forank Thompson (Da New Jersey. park them•ayes on Capitol stairs awaiting a confab on rules They are
among 4ALLIIIS-VaWillia--,weeleiftg to trteek -any effort by Dixieehairrnahned lio•ise Rules Committee to block any of the
Kennedy legislative progiaru.

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
WM Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL RE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour

a

TIME TO
SEE A
6HOW1

,

PR ESTON• McGUIRE MITI/Z1VGIEZNAXIII:s

Firczee, Melugin & Holton

as

•
•

e

3

•••••

SATURDAY — JANUARY 21. 19111'

.LEDGER & TIMES —

Nam

Y, KENTUCKY

PktIE TIIKEB
FOR TWO ldalCf IT5 BEEN
BLAZED BENEATA WE GROAD..

Aw ear4KET!

NOTICE
SALE ON WEDDING RINGS.
Regular $7 to $12.50, your choice
$2.95 and taxes at Lindsey Jewelers, Murray, Ky.
flc
LADIES FAMOUS BRAND Shoes
New. Shipment .eacs week, Sale
days... Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday, in taiaement of Murray day only "The Glenn
Miller
Hatchery 406 So. 4th Street. J-30-e Story", come out every
nite over
the week end and see a different
movie. All at your big Murray
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN Theatre
Drive-In Theatre.
j21c
is now open Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Stmday ... Playing
Thursday and Friday "The Time
Machine", Saturday only double
World and
feature "The La
3-ROOM FURNISHED Apartment.
"The Law and Jake Wade", SunPrivate entrance,_ one 'block from
Campus on No-rth -leth -ext. -Phone
PL 3-5140.
j21c
.
•
Answer ta Yesterdays Puzzle

FOR RENT

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1-Arrived
6-Dude
0-War god

111-sforintains of
turop.
IS-Arabian
garment
14- ant
1.5- More
ja, flushed
1117- Bog
fattened for
food
111-Loaded
20-Balance
!I -Ireland
.firronmeard
24 -Prohibit
26- Nlenhls.
tontiele•
26-Idle talk
21- Snit !vie),

•
gar. will be in
grand opening

3

ad is presently
is a member -of

Retitle
, 17-1 arr. truck
Xi- annolsh for

"yes"
34-47reelr letter
'llse•nrIng
""•• device
30-1
In - A
rh
• 41• rlo ff.
frathern
41- lea te
46,Pork neon's
44.0rlental
.5 tutu

igles clossie aoul
r a local Denver
71-rs ..U11.11

• step• to a five
bowled his first
-

it and tomorrow

[—ossified;,

6a-KIng of
FnelanA

and
rie-uwark
41-Sufris!
of
rru 1
01!- St
*- Terminal
fruit
The main&
014411,1.-orit
57-StrIte.
DOWN
1-Rloglet
7-Region
il-Stnr• Insane
4- Church
offloial
6- nIsga nt
6- River In
filbert*

7-gen food

I- Chart
dia

I-Combing
10-Night
before (pL)
11 -Withered
16-WIte of
'Oereint
11-Sott IPrecious
stone
22-At no time
23-Covered the
Inside of
?I-Insect
25-In music.
high
27-Lars. tub
29 -Snake
00-Tiny
amount
35-Coroera
16. Yucatan
Indian
21-floster
IS-Yearly
4o-Wipe out
42- TwIt-Ia

I

2

3

15

43.A coat-Meat
44-diur mem.
demons
46-(tirl's name
47-Leak
through

4 'AY
4... 3
4.6:

12

LADIES WITH PRIVATE Telephone lines to do telephone survey work from their home. $1.00
per hour plus bonus. Write to
Box 324, Murray, Ky.
j23c

FOR SALE
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wiggins Furniture, where you buy
'or less and bank the rest. 21
miles North of MAsefic
‘ Bepton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566.
13c

41-Insane
60-Rnts.tIng
ple‘ of
machinery
61-a state
bbr

10 II

NEW THREE BEDROOM RED
brick home. See James Billington
or call PLaza 3-3903 for information.
)23c

MR.Am 20lUll

INHERITED 4-DOOR, '56 BUICK
Special hard top, radio, heater,
bower steering, power brakes, etc.
Mechanically good working order.
Tel
)21c

a

7 :;* 9
4:4

9

*Xs: 14
VC:/ 3
P.O.
tatiS
16
ICI* 17 18
3:4
VA(eik*

III

19

.4.:.0..5
1 C 21
22 5X.SE111
x...,..Q.
...2NAMMI
24 25
27
U2o

UUU
mo
n
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Wanted

GOO OROMM MAM
DOG =IMMO 033
MUMMER COMM@
MOO =WOO
MAWM WM 021333
MOM MOO 0000
DM 2=M3AM MA
M4110 MEM 003
MOODO MM
0=00 OMM
=MOM MUMMA
MGM ammaa RIMO
WA3 OSAMU CIMM

NON
sgi

34
35
•

32 II

36

.
37

VW
29 a

9:11123e
C41-6

..*41
!WM
.....'
UUAi.W.
NM ic!.."M:•:•:e. 43
46 47

il

54

Elk.:K

W6

:fok!UI
,..1••••
57III

tr. by Ljnutad T.atur4 Syndicate, Inc.
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•
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Ives -In
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EPITAPH"

Wante4lro_7 4*y

I

For Rent or Sale

I

NORD! FORK NEWS

Mr. and -Mrs. George -Jenkins
wont -With IVIr. -anZ - Mis.-Rubert
POLLED HEREFORD BULL, large Marshall of Paris to_Murr
ay Sunenough fatr service. Also a baby day-- 'evening where they'W
ere
calf. Edwin Parks, HE 5-4941.
supper guests of Mrs. Hazel
j23c Jenkins.
David Boyd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carnol Boyd, suffered a
broken arm at school last week
while playing ball.
Mrs. Carnol Boyd has been ill
NICE SIZE HOUSE, GAS HEAT, the past week with flue.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hart visiton corner of Broad and Sycamore
Mrs. R.
'D. Key, Mrs. Ralph
street. See or call Baxter Bilbrey. ed Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins Gallimor
e, Gaylon Holley Morris,
Friday
night.
j24c
and Mrs. Glynn Orr spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Marshall
day with Mrs. Warren Sykes
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ross,
Mrs. Gloria Jenkins and Kenny
visited Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
are ill with colds.
Mrs. Carlene Paschall visited
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Grace Orr was able to
go back to work Monday after
being off several weeks because
of a broken arm.

• Mr.

_e Toss the teak

AY!

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited the Ceylon Morris' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kennedy Sunday.

CLIFF FARELL

idIntered oy a ,:or• The rm.
possessed
• •
Lies scram blet. ir inciter,
sots ciao erste belt tortuar,_ goy 1 ISA Witt- Si-AFIED tile or•
.eyona the ai. oar
1...155 • reslustitc
tarnrel resostl-sli• I-- dello
or lacing Abel anu terrided eves on the
Ah ead nom-fulls tr Fran, 3 Han th.
open win4/re.,
Int lettheill
site..
ininuisere Matthew a* men own table on dow. Someone .inn 'too° out
Drof•nea , 4 endrrliktv tr ti*, during this first
night
at
Monte
there
Vista_
u
the uarkness ario nail
• telt, north she had ',ter gentle
as the meal was 'icing 'moo CO
ih•
Set
,r1c).
ner in the same
ntre anc went -r I tie. withwrote
the served by Chepita. and Hester. mantel
F'irank
ntent
()liars .AC been
"narrvine Ms. tie, 'one
rider -rime villopinv int- the 31hin
tnelt tter It Ill• cilia ntrt•ted
never fintsheo norn., S.
yard
shauting
no
ye.
tor
Abel.
She
n
screamed. 8 b e -ward
•rfth Mame" itheflild Ina
ritpliTir
'
4Dareriatton
thrfluichcsic the house
Abet exclaimed Heater if,
response Men's
Lies 4etsrmin.41 te ?Inn nts mur
atn't ever et
tracefui
votccn
arose_
meal
Feet pounded.
ferrg
end
surp.cts Abel Barher in
my
life
Come
whtsr
ah. sellers, the
Lisa
wreppeo
nod ',en
the robe around
roritnr 'was frnre
Mars p nom,
He anti Matthew ron out of net arte opened
4h. ha.tier stirrortaso firs. she I.
the door for
• susneet second O'Hara made a 'he house. they were pined by them.
tenrtne he, the heiress to so
-the, men from the minkhous
Matthew
was there, and PAW
e.
trouble-torn clinch
Lisa learn 'hem slddle up anti 'Drexel. Micah
Jones along with
go tiding away into
the dark- other riders. wrne racing !Tom
CHAPTER 12
ness
the bunkhouse Hester, bundled
"I DO HilPh. you make up
Hester stood In the c.00r for in a cloak arrived.
I your mind to stay
San a time, listening. "Trouble with
Lisa chattered an explanation
Yaidro country Elizabeth," the cattle." she finally sighed. ana the mer nurr.ec
away to
Hester Barbee said. ner manner "They nag 3 run, an aft boys scan thc
surroundings. But
on night guard couldn't bold 'there was a
obviously dubious.
narcapackee foot"I'm going to do that" Lisa 'ern. Some of em Misted into the path along the iast wall. oesaid, reaching ner decision sud- shinnery I reckon But it's my I neath the window where the asdenly
At ieast until the man ,guess the main bunch Is settln* salient run, stool, which yielded
who shot Mr O'Hara is found." tight If all tit em nag spooked.!no nootprinta
you'd hear em clean down
110
Matthew lead a search -d the
Again the fierce maternal '
hire."
brush beyond the -louse withchallenge flared in Heater. I'd
I Lisa peered from the window out result.
After halt an flour
be pleased V you'd ilye at Monte
Into the
blackness through all the men came back.
Vista tO you get settled," she
which the men were riding The
"Any icfra who did it." Matsaid. "There's a nice room we
rushing sauna of hooves faded,: Thew asked
can fix up."
and no other Information came
"Yes," Lisa said. 'The same
"But you are leaving Monte
back. She shivered.
man who killed Prank O'Hara.Vista?"
Afterwards Lisa eat In the
"Why would he want to kin
"It'll be another week or so,
!bedroom this' Hester and Che- you too?"
Matthew asked slowAbel tells ma You'll be welpita bad prepared for ner
,
come to make your home there
Candles tr heavy brass holders
Lisa had no arerwer for that
A?a long as you care to stay.
burned or the dreeiering stand
Hester planed an arm around
'We're not sellIn' the place just
Monte Vista seemed to be , her patting
yet. Couldn't even if we wanted
her on the Mott'.
!settling down for the night She der.
"We'll find out who It was,
to, I reckon, unless we gave it opened
her luggage ithd changed Elizabeth I'll
away for almost nothin' Alter
fix up a cup of
tr n lightmbe and dressing tea to
settle our nerves rye
we've found a place to settle up
I gown She began brushing her got
a
pinch
of It left. Been
north, we'll decide what to do."
!hair before a small gilt-framed ' savIn
if for an occawion. MatHester added wistfully. "Maybe mirror
thew
an
Paul
we'll come pack. Maybe we
will get their
Whatever Crisis had occurred
blankets on' sleep outside your
won't like It up there.' She tried among
tht cattle evidently nod door an window
the rest of the
td '.mile. It was a dismal tail- !been
conquered Matthew and night. This
won't happen agln.,
ure. "It's real naro, ieavin • the others
had returned a short
guarante
e.'
lace that you built from the time
earlier She h
looked out
M•tiots."
and had seen rum enter the : Lisa watched the competent
"I'll be glad to accept your main
lhands of Hester brew and pour
room.
accompanied by
offer," Lisa said. She again had 'Paul
Drexel Hester had hurtled the tea She was thinking that
come to an abrupt decision.
to fill their plates war- the food : those hands had taken the life
Breaking bread under the same that
!Of • Comanche. She was wonshe .)ad kept warmed
root with Abei_Barbee'had been
The familiar task of drawing dering If they also had been
the last thing she had had in
a comb through fl-en hair capable of firing a pistol with
mind a moment earlier. But It soothed Lisa.
Intent to Rill a girl. Perhaps
brought a clarity
had occurred to her that this o'. mind
She now regretted that It had been a woman, not a
might give her an opportunity she had met
man, outside her wii.dow. Would
Micah liner chalto Study the brothers and de- lenge and had nce--le.
I maternal protectiveness drive a
the InAide positiVely which wall the heritance. If
there were debts, mother that tar?
line she ha . seen leaving O'Hittli they could
Afterward, in her room, Lisa
be taken care of by
House. ft must certainly have
the court, She decided that she barred her door and moved the
been Abel. It was difficult to would pen
a refusal in the highboy against It. She wedged
-amine-tate Matthew with a mat- morning
a bench Into the window alcove.
.
ter of such violence. But she
When she finished with her, She did not sleep for flours,
mien make wire.
hair, she turned black the rover- The Wind died. She could near
Hester who was watching let on the
bed. The loon had the steady breathing of Mather cloaefy, said, "I'm real swung nigh,
so that its light thew and Paul, who slept outpleased that you decided it that framed the
window. She threw side the walls of her room.
way. We want to get to know
Abel evidently was still with
of- the dressing gown and
you better, Elizabeth. An' we pushed track
the window cur- the herd. But U was not tar
want you to know us Barbees sins to admit
the cooling air. away. A man could bave ridden
fibet ter, too."
.taiteit. walked to the stand to ex- ear the house, stolen in on foot
Again, they gazed at each tinguist tat
to that window and returned to
candles
other, the Issue clearly defined
The roar Of a pistol shot filled his horse. No one would be able
between them. Hester knew why the room
with sound and glare to any that he nite ever left the
_Llsit was corning to Monte and powdere
moke. The poet on cattle at ell.
Vista, and she meant to pro- the bedstead
it tier side was (To Be Continued kretotkiyA
L.1a.
tYth

I,II..
•
44:4
1U tat R I At - it 11. nest *ran I
if sawn mile* It no, %net wet
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Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall,
!Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones visited Mrs. Martha Paschall and
family Sunday.

She

Mrs. Iva Paschall, Mrs. Hugh
Paschall and twin daughters visited Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora
Monday afternoon.
Mr. Jim
Kuykendall
spent
Monday night with
Mrs. Ella
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Chumney
from Jackson, Tennessee visited
Anca Wicker Sunday.

among

SIPS!!

e

I

thing! AND NO
KT DOOR INTO
AND WOMAN.

JUDGE SEES THE LIGHT—Actress Christine Norden lights up
on leering court Is New York, where she beat the rap on
charges by a neighbor in her apartrnent that she was vocalizing at all hours. The judge noted that the building was
classified as a professional building, and that 'There Is Just
too much talent in this house," and advised the complainant
10 move. The cigar smoking Is part of Miss Norden's role
In the Broadway musical 'Tenderloin.",
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ICRAWNY SOUTHERN
SLUGGER SOCKS SON
SO SAVAGELY,SOVIE
STAR STIFFENED!!

WHUFF0' IS `10'
SO GLOOMY?
THAR'S G000
NEWS,OtN PAGE
ONE!! )

_

BUT-5C.'-TI-lAPS
ROTTEN NEWS
ON PAGE 13.
'
F
FEARLESS FOGOCKS
COUSIN SILBASTIAN
1S A-COMIN'TO
N
SEE HIM!!

"

AMERICAN PRESTIGE
SOARS!!
RUSSIAN
REFUSES
REMATCH!!

Robert Preston and Dorothy McGuire star as the
husband and wire who encounter marital difficulties
in Warner Bros.' Technicolor emnery-draina, -The
Dark at the Top of the Stairs.- opening Sunday at .
the Varsity Theatre. Based on Williath Inge's'smash
Broadway success, the film marks Preston's returu
to the smell after his award-wilming triumph in
the slat& Lilt "The Music -Man."

KRUSCHEV 4
KRUSKEZI

by Al Capp

NOTH IN' WORSE COULD HAPPEN
TO TH'IDEEL GALL US RED-BLOODED
100 PERCENT AMERICAN 8OISP.5.1
OH,NtAH PORE IDEEL..
F•

(Cl
-4_>.--- r---- -N
Cearra.
/

NANCY

by Ernie BushmIller
THE RAIN SPOUT
IS FROZEN
I'D
SETTER CHOP
AWAY THE ICE

ru

I

RNER

MIRO 11011C'
!Rd Musa try litax Slimy ,

•

•

LAST LAP OF WORLD RECORD—Murray Halterag of New Zealand gets the last lap signal as he seta a world record of
8.34.3 in the two-mile run at Portland. Ore. That clips 11 7
seconds from the old mark. Halberg--Ts tlie-5,140- meter
Olympic champion.

and Mrs. R. 13. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Morris Jenkins, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore visited Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall are still
with them. Zipora Morris went
back to Mobley Clinic Saturday
for a check-up and reports indicate her arm is improving.

A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
cig,41;11;
T1;CaZ

of Paris visited the George Jenkins recently.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan visited Mr. and Mrs.
It .11 Kea', rlidaY sight
-Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance visited Mr. _and Ars. Lois Lamb
Tuesday -night.
•
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mrs. Emma Hooper attended the
funeral of Mrs. Merle Hooper
Young Wednesday at the Sharpe
Church of Christ near Paducah.
She was a niece of Miss Emma
Hooper.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE store
at Kirksey. Selling because of
other business interests. Contact
Hal Smith, Kirksey or call HU 92853.
3279

Saa.

35

3 OR 4 BEDRROM HOUSE BY
March 1st. Phone PL 3-5870. alc

REGISTERED DUROC MALE hog,
dark in color, from Certified litter, one of best ever in county.
Sid -Noble, Route 4, Murray. j24p

49 A.':20
C..:•.!.

at 37
51IUU

(

riVANT TO RENT or BUY

Taine'S BEDROOM HOUSE_ One
block from college. 41%
loan may be transferred. Call PL
3-5029.
j24c

NO1133
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I GOT
IT SACK!
..1_ CAN'T
BEIJEtE IT!
MY 60000C
BLANKET!)

IT5 DIRTY, ITS RAGGED,
IT'S TORN .11'5 EVEN A
LITTLE MOLDY.-

.A• - I
2i-

ABBIE AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren
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•
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CHURCH
SERVICES

li'oodm en Circle
Ilas Regular Meet

4P.

Colored Church
Calendar

Fleet stetheeiss

The Supreme Forest Woodmnp
Circle held their regular monthly
--nretrinr on Thursday' entinliit.Tanuary 12 at 6:30 p.m. at theWoman's Club House. Mrs. Norlie Cole presided during the
.usiness session following t he
-iinner. Miss Loretta ,Culver acted
.s secretary in the absence of
Mrs. Helois Roberts.
Miss Kathleen Patterson. who
:las just undergone a recent op-- ration, was remembered by a
.rnall memento from the grove of
•vhich she is a member.
Mrs. Mackie Hubbs was apruinted by President Cole to
,erve in the office of Assistant
Attendant to replace Mrs. Libby
'nahan.
n I
It was anno-unced that the
-.entucky State Convention of the .
Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle
woold‘be held the first week end
m Jane in Owensboro. Kentucky.
Mrs. Faye Littman. National
Director. was remembered in-dhe
•eath of her sister. Mrs. Snyder.
..ho was r..a favorably accepted
v the Murray Grove through her
nts to Murray.
The Grove sympathized
'.1-s Vera Robertson in the death
•f her brother by sending her a
nall remembrance.
Tb e Jessie Houston Sernice
°lab will meet the first 'Marslay night of each month at The
Triangle Restaurant.

Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Morning Worship ....10:50 am
evening Worship -•
730 pm.

Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut tit Claerry St.
Rev. S. D. Vanghn, Pasaor
Bud l Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Memorial Baptist
11:00 a,m,
Evangelistic Service
West Main Street
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School
9:40 am. Mid-Week:
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.
10:30 am. Wed. Bible Study ..
evening Worsrap
7:30 pm. Thurs. P.L.A. Service _ 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
Fink Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School
9:30
Morning Worship ....10:50
Saturday. January 21st
"Sleeping Beauty" will be pre- Training Union
6:30
sented at the College Ainiitonum evening Service
7:30
at 9:30 a.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30

Now Hops Methodist Church

Evening service
6:30 p.m.
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Worship Sundays
Rev W 0. Osier, pastor
Martins Chapel Methodist Chards
4th Sunday
..........11 am.
9:43
Sunday School
Sunday- School
10:00
am.
1st Sunday
...........
7:30 p.m.
1100
Morning Service
Preaching
MY?................................6:30 p.m.
7:30
Evening service
1st and 3r1 Sundays
11:00
Locust Grove
' Second and Fourth Sun. Hien
2nd
Sundays
and
4
b
7.00
p.m
Church of the Nazarene
St. John's Episcopal
7:30
'Moir Practice (Wed) .. 7:00 pm.
Monday, January 23
1 mile north of Kirksey
West Main Street
Choir Practice Friday Night
7:38
Methodist Men
Robert Broyles, Pastor
The American Legion Auxili- Holy Communion (1st & 3rd
Sun)
Mon. after 3rd Sun ... 7:00 pm
Sunday School .
ary will meet in the home of or alornine Prayer .... 9:15
10
a.m.
Warman Chapel A.M.E. Church
OIL
Preaching Service __no_ 11 am.
Mrs. Humphrey Key, 905 Poplar, WSCS
Rev. P. H. Jones
Young People's Service _.. 7 p.m.
at 7 p.m. with Mrs. Bryant Mc- Mon. after 3rd Sim.
SuntMy School
9:30
ledhetter Church
7:00 .. pm.
Preaching Service ...____ 7:30 gm.
gpre and Mrs. Bryan Tolley as Official Board
-Morning servici
11:00
.J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Prayer Service' Wed. ..._... 7:30 p.m. Sunday
cilKostsses. The program will be Mon. after tat Sun.....
School
10:00 am. Choir practice each Saturday af7:00 pm
on "Legislation and National SeWorship Service
11:00 am. ternoon at 5:00 pm.
Temple
Hill Methodist Church
curity."
Mat Haggai Chang
Evening Service
7:00 pm.
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Penn Heights
Prayer Meeting Wed
7:00 pm. Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
•• ••
Services Every Sunday
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Alm°, Kentucky
Mrs. Paula Bishop pf Chicago,
Sunday chool ____ 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Rev. S F Celesta. Pastor
10:00
Ill., will review the book, "The
Worship Services
Elm Grove Baptist
Worship Service
Sunday School ..
10:00
11:411
Night They Burned The Moon1st at 3rd Sundays
11:00 a.m.
Training Union
Morning servlea.---, 11:00
630
M.
Murray
Ronertson, pastor
the
Woman's Club House
2nd
&
4th
Sundays
9:30
a.m.
evening Warship
7:30
Morning Worship on.. 11:00 sm.
at 8:00 p.m. Tickets will be on
Thursday Eve. MYF
7:30 p.m.
Church of the Living GM
Training Union
sale from members of the Wom7'00 p.m.
• Poplar Sprang Bapthrt Church
Rev. C.
B. ramloy. pester
sery
Evening Worship ..._... 8.00 p.m.
an's Club, The Raven Book Shop,
Jack Jones, pastor
_
1000
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m. Sunday Sett
tam." by Dr. Tom Dooley at Sunday
Russell's
Chapel
Methodist
Church
School
1000 am.
Morning
_ e
1100
and the City Library.
Hey.
Joseph
A.
Walker,
Pastor
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Evening service
'7.00
Seventh-day AdutIntist
•• ••
Services Every Sunday
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Prnyer meeting Wed
and Fri
Sycamore
and
15th
S.
Streets
.
Sunday
School
,... 1000 are.
The Calloway County Branch of Wed Prayer Service
7:00 pm.
Second Street Church of Christ
Kenneth A. Matthews, pastor
Worship Services
A.C.E. will meet at Carter School
son• Oais nvimatlys
Bro. John Parker, Minister
Sabbath
School
1.00
p.m.
Sat
let
& 3rd Sundays .... 930 a.m.
at 4:00 p.m. Dr..Ralph Tesseneer
Baptist Church
Worship
Bible
Classes
...........
9:45 A. M.
_.._
2:00
p.m.
Set
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 11:00 a.m.
Will be the guent speaker.
Arlie Lariroer - Pastor
Worship ....................... 11:00 A. M.
nights at 7:00 p.m.
••• •
.
Prayer Meeting & MY?
(Located on Route 11)
Wednesday:
7.00 pm
Tuesday, January 24
First Sunday
2:00 pm. Tuesday Eve
Mid-Week Bible Study 7.00 P. M.
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Third Sunday
10:30 a.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Order of the Eastern Star will
Lynn Grove and
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
hold its regular meeting at the
Methodist churches
College Presbyterian
Rev
W. Fki Glover Pastor
You are always welcome
Masonic +fail
Second and Fourth Sundays
1001 W. Main
-7-730 p.m.
*Sunday School
10-00 a m
--- •• • •
Smutty Schoen .
9-45 a.m. Goitien
Worship Service ..
. 11:00 a. m
at an
The Eva Wall Circle Cif the Morning Wornatp
11:00 am Sunday School '
11 -00 am . Evening Service
7:00 p rr
WMS of the Memorial Baptist Vollege Fellowstiip
7:30 p.m Worehip Service
9:46 am.
Church wiU meet at the home of
St. Y. F.
0:30 am.
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
Seventh and Poplar
Mrs. C. J. Bradley at 2:00 p.m
Lynn Grove
First tool Third Sundays
• • ••
Church of Christ
Sunday School
9745 sm. Goshen
The Gladys McElrath Circle of Sunday Bible Class ...... 9:45 am. Worship Service
11:00 am. Sunday School
am
the %VMS of the Memorial Bap- Morning Worship
.10:40 a.m. Sunday School
10:15 am. Worship Service
19
1.00
46 am
7:30 p.m.
tist Church will • meet at the Evening Worship ._.
Lynn Grove
for
home of Mrs. V. N. Allbritten , Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Hasel Methodist Church
Sunday School
11:00 am
in 7.30 p.m.
Pastor - Rev. Dennis Knott
Worship or Consultation
Worship Service
9.43 am
First Christian
Sunday School
.
10:00 am. I M. Y. F.
0:30 pm.
North 5th Street
rlible School
9-30 a m
Morning Worship
10-50 a m
(lid Rho
5:00 pm
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m
Christian Youth Fellowship 7.00pm
the direction of Mr. Wayne John-son.
Ch•rry Corner Baptist
Wednesday morning. February,
K. J Itsurpoe, pastor
1. at 8:00 a.m.. the Club Presi- Sunday School
10700 p.m
dent Council breakfast, and meet- Morning worship
11:00 am
ing will be held with Mrs, J 'Naming Union
6:30 p.m.
Calvin Craig. Brandenburg, and . Wed Prayer
meeting 7:00 p m.
Mrs. Edwin R. Dehney, Lexing- nvening worship
. 7:30 p in.
ton, presiding.
The . General Session will cor. Spring C eek
Missionary Baptist ,
vene at 10:00 a.m., in the M.
Church
Room with adjournment schedu:
Hal Shipley - Pastor
ed for 11730 a.m. Mrs. C. B. Mor, (Located 3 miles North a
Penny)
gan. Leitchfield, president. will I
Services Every Sunday
preside over the three day meet- Sunday Sc
vr741
10:00 a.m.
ing.
Morning W
hip ... 11:00 am.
• •
v.:vetting
orship .
s.00 pm.
Bible Classes
7:00 p.m.
am.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Marcia Chumbler Named
Laurel Representative

l

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

• •

sino

Bondu rant liome h
Scene Of Meeting

1

Architect Says
Airports Will Go
Underground

•

fled's'

Official Call For Winter Board
Meeting, ll'oman's Clubs Is issued

11rs. Charles Clark
rfostess For Tri
iigma Alumni

•

t

The Horne Department of the
'turray -Woman's CInb met at
•he club house on Thursday af/
Marcia Gail Chiimbler
•ernoon at 2.30 p.m. with the
nairrnan. Mrs. Kirby Jennir
'
Mrs. Harry Sparks who toin•
• arts of Europe with her far
not summer was the speal. •
no the afternoon She chose •
••e:1 the coup
thr guided tour
she took through Westminster
•
%Moo and showed picture?' ofl
Marcia Gail Chumbler, fresh- the contest. Mary Ann Stine, forof the great national church min. Mayfield.
-has . been chosen ; mer MSC representative to the
vhich stands near the Haase, of as
MSC s representative in the contest. WZI.S crowned Mountain
P- rliament in Landon. England.:
1961 Mountain Laurel Festival Laurel Queen in 1954
The speaker Was introduced by at
Pineville the latter part of
'Irs Bun Swar,n, program chair- , ma y.
- n for the meeting. '
,
1
I iThe selection was made early
During the business
%."
inn ' so that the winner could be ho',kete were sr.:(1 for the eneeial
I nni.ea in the omen'
re-new of the hank. "The Nieht 1
Competition will bell against
'Then Burned The Mount..- ..h.- by
^- Tom Dariley to be niven by other Kentucky college represenLouisville. January. - Mrs. C.
tatives. Judging of tnis annual
V"' Paula astulT)(
4 Ch ,",.7
-- -^. III
,. the club hause on alnnclay.• affair IC based on. poise. person. B Morgan. president of the Kenlucky Federation of Women's
ality, and beauty'.
.
Oinuary 21. at 8-0n p re,
l-humoler.
elmeentary Clubs has issued the official call
Two new members of the Home' Miss
TNenertinent are Mrs AO.r Far- education TTLIJOIE. is a member of few the Winter Board Meeting to
tne freshman cheerng squad She be held January 30.31. and Feb-n and Mrs. Carl Lockhart
ruary 1, 1961 at this Phoenix HoFollowing the meeting refre47.-- Was also chpsen ROTC Battalion
s
d Vets (2 ub tel.. Lexington.- Kentucky. 'Re-ants were served by nne. .-.. r,e_
, gistration will begin at 9:30 a.m..
Yr an
groupthrart
•
n
:
sone! who were Min. Ray Bark-'.2
14
Th
:
e other four finalists in the 1 January 31 on the mezzanine.
'^vham. Mrs T C. Dninn. Mrs
nni-er Cherry. Mrs E W Riley. i contest were: Dianne Boswelln - .'To Know Our
Program and
'
freshman. Snot/nand: Charlene
• - rai .Mrs. Nu,c Crawford .
Each Other" has been selected
I Billington. sophomore. Golconda. I
• it • •
.
, as the purpose or
the meeting.
ii:.; Nancy Williams. sophomore, 1 The
Student Loan Committee
Henderson: and Barnet
Cates., will meet on Monday evening.
.senicir, Maury City, Tenn.
.
January 30 at 700. p.m. followed
The festivar opens on a Thurs- by
the
Executive
Committee
day night with a darn.* Al
meeting, at
p rn..in the precandidates
and
reigning s:ii• t.ii ;
the
cute
The Woman's Missnir.ary So- queen. Miss Lana Jones ef 11,.v.•:"
ing Green Business Univernto - On Tuesday, January 31. at
vty of the Memorial
Baptist
9.00
a
m..
'district --gove
the
,
'l
airch held its regular meeting will attend.
I and stake ,chairmens breakfast
The
1961
nlonntain • Lanre:
•.• the church on Wednesday it
and meeting will he . held. At
queen will be crown_net on Fri- ifl p.m. .
10-00. a.m. the Junior club weLOS ANGELES (ETI - Bra'That Our Red Binithers Might day afternoon by Gov. Hr.' t . men
Will meet with mi-,5. L. T. zilian architect Sergio W. BerCOTTIOS
at
Laurel
Cove.
a
nalltril
Know Our Saviour's Love" was
Fnllett.' ,Mr. Sterling. junior riO nardes predicts airports of the
"7• .theme of the program - pre- amphitheater in Inneviile
The rector. presiding. The General future will be giant, highly effienter! by Mrs. Lester Garland. enrobbtioil will• be preceded t'-'!' a :Sentient
'to the
. .entire m
- cient facilities with everything
'.1-• Vacie Bolton. Mrs. Mason parade.
Other actrvitiea win inc','Ide .herehip begins at Illw am. The but the planns underground.
n.ilington. and
Mrs. Frances
1(incheon meeting follows -at 12.Bernardes. in Los Angeles rethe Queen's Ban 'Friday'night ,,,
A
'-her.
at which time we will cently to Sdriress students and
orrubnyg. aks'bpareartxtr(ajfst
lOw
med
doaly
Mrs. Pearl Phillips opened the f
p
prrn
inileged to hear Mrs. Ben faculty members - of the Unithe eh• eeting with prayer The deer.•K
h':
41gore Kentucky Department of versity of Sonthern California
iu 16rfrne
e )
.e,i
. rn
irzty
a<niunta
.,d suinng. ,obriagnlarra
's
risi ,c,nn,erv.atinn. Ittili
.- . xiIgore wi--il
hal reading from - I John" 4:- twerta
School of 'Architecture, mid that
,0-2l WaS by 'Mr; H. M.
show
a
film
and
sneak on "Mak- in the fu,ture $40 ,million superElrath who presided •.'„ the Plays Presented, and folk dances ins
Kentucky a Cleaner, Greener sonic planes may - because of
performed
by . t h e -mountain
neeting.
'Land"
A Fashion Show will be economics -be permitted to
people.
•• ••
•
make only one stop per- continNancy Morgan. sensor
el.""n'I D
nrreen
sesntS
ed
hopbyof
"
Lezir
n°11
gto
r n Sreag°
t1,1
;
1 1 ent.
a laed
ta
wary
‘
aetaicrm rep
.ue
esen
maj
r,
ro
ta
Pa:
t Ivuec-•;111
..0. - 7
irilits sp
rrm
ing
.. w
an
ed are
His airport design, on which
cruilseevitw
ed
eer.to At
work _already' is underany in
Tea at the University ef Ken- Brazil's new capital city of Bratacky .Medical School. This will silia. is ba.sed somewhat on the
principle of the aircraft carrier
. inelnde a tour of the school.
Mrs. Charles Clark opened her
1 On Tunnies' evening at 7:00 with one runway for takeoff and
• me on South' 16th Street for
Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant was.I pm.. Mrs. James 1.1-ilneel will be another for landing and with all
ne meeting of the Tri Sigma
. the palest
siumni held on Thursday even- hostess for the January meeting meeting. sneaker for the dinner services imderneath the airport
Mrs
Halsted
is the apron in a twn-story substrucof the Stitch and Chatter Club
n; at 7:30 p.m. .
a naughter of Flennor and Frank- ture. •
The president. Mrs. John held at her home on Olive Street
l'n Delano Roosevelt. Dr. and
Remarries proposed inst. the
, 'a . co, conducted a short bu9i- recently.
, . aTrs. HaTeted are now living in runway for landings be inclined
ession. Refreshments were
The afternoon was spent In
'
Lexington where he is assistant to cut the speed of the aircraft
erved by the hostesS.
conversation and playing canasta.1 tn.& the. Dean of the haM
has Its wheels on the
ve
edica
re! when
Thsnie" present were Mesdames
A party Vote was i-eryed by the e's Taint 'The ttaisteds
ground. By the same token, take' ..rk, le B. Crass. Buddy Henostess.
rendly returned from a two Year offs would be made on a down. ••It,Bill Fargerson. Ted Tagsiren in Iran. Mrs. Halsted plans grade to increase the momentum
art. John Hudson. Jamest parkMembers present were Me°. to crank on some of her exneri- of the aircraft in approachi
ng
r O. B. BbOne. Jr, Holmes El- dames Charlie Hale. Graves Hen_Priem there. Win" her rich back- flying speed.
•
.7t.. Hill Wyatt, Charles War- don. Tommy Lavender, Bob Mc- aanana as aanonenae
The underground facilities
s. ;Ina with
Wells Purdorn. Jr. Bobby tniIlen• SToeT Meingin•
Cl-nir:es her knee observation this will would include - if the pattern of
• wford, Bill lhurrnilln. and Merctr, Vaster Orr, Robert L.
he an interesting and stimulating the Brasilia airport is followedse • Ward. and Miss Frances Smith. Bryan Toney. Hugh Wit. i evening. %Spatial music' will be such refinements as a lake, an
• _
advisor to the College son. and' C. 0. Bondiirant A
given by the Music Department aquaribm, aura and plants, as
4
guest was Mrs Leon /Collie.
well as elevators tt, move pas
of Rie GeorgetoSyn College under

ifemorial Baptist
ilissionary Society
Ilas'General lleet

•

Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, Minister
St. John 'Baptist thereto
Sunday Bible Cline
10:00 am.
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
9:30
Sunday School
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
11:00
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m. Mprning service
7:15
Evening service
Evening Worship .
7:30 pm.
lach Monday Night
7:00
unior Chorus Practice
North Side Baptist Church
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.
7:00
Bro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m. Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .. 6:00
1:30
Preaching
11:00 am. Choir practice, 'Mars

r.

.1/rs. parry Sparks
cneaker .4t Meet
home Department

I

Training Union
6:00 p.m. Morning Worship .....
11:00 a.m. =PM -111111
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. each 2nd and 4th Sundays
SUNDAY:
- Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
. Mid-Week Prayer Service i:30
•
-

Locust Grove

Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter. Paster
Sunday School ... ..10700 a.m.
Morning Worship ....116
7:7
4455 a
pm
u:.
Training Union
Evening Worship
Training Union
6:00 pm
Wed Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
St. Leo's Catholic Ceureh
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9.30 a,m & MOO am.
First Friday & Holy Days 6 pm.
Church of Christ
106 N 15th Street
•
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible ClaaMis
9.30 a.m.
Worship
10-30 am.
Evening Service
7:00 pin.
MONDAY:
College Devotional
12:30 pm.
WEDNIMDAY:
Bible Class
_
7:00 p.m.
Cullom.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
71. Ch.isli is die greatest
facto, 4.

"I thank thee, Father, for this food."
There is something very touching
child saying grace. You feel that here about a
is a small
person who is really in
communion
His earnest face filled with utter trustwith God.
breathes
the real spirit of thankfulness.
He feels what
he is saying.
And yet a prayer of thanks does
naturally to a child. Just as he is not come
taught to
feed himself and brush his teeth
shoe laces, so he must be taught toand tie his
taught exactly-but shown. He mustpray. Not
be made aware of the loving Father's care.
Send your child to church school
to Church. There, he will learn to -take him
presence of Cod in his life and torecognize the
for the many blessings showered onbe grateful
him daily.
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sengers to and from - planes and
from one level tn....another depending on whether they ere
domestic or inter-contmentat travelers.
Another feature of the Efrasilia
terminal will be a 17-floor soundproofed, air conditioned Olindrical building including a hotel
and airport administration offices.
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